
RESPONSIBILITIES OF A CITIZEN IN URDU

Being a good citizens,there are many responsibilities which we all should have to keep them in
carriagehouseautoresto.comy,the main three responsibilities are.

Some citizens even do better than government rules. Good citizen never force other to vote for their supported
people. How useful was this post? Today, there are so many degree holders in India but less people are skilled.
This is how citizens can together change the bad conditions of environment into great. You can also encourage
and teach others the importance of voting in democracy. If the truth is promoted by likes and bad comments
and especially the poorest standard of communication then I think that is not truth. So, do you want
explanation and want to know how to become and how to be good citizens then read the complete article on
good citizens: List of 16 things with explanation to be an inspiring citizen from today Share your experiences
and knowledge with other people: â€” Knowledge is the power but it will be when executed successfully.
They love their work. This is way for the development of a country and it is start from our first step. They are
following these great habits from their childhood. They participate and provide volunteer services for free
when needed for benefits environmental protection activities. We also need to be updated with latest news and
rules. Try to use cashless transactions: â€” Government of India wants to promote cashless economy. The
prime responsibility in urdu. A good citizen also inspires other people to educate their children too. To be a
good citizen do exercise and yoga. So, to be good citizens of country you should pay taxes on time. How to
bear is a country on responsibility in bureaucracy weber essays on role. Safety essay in on role. Governments
protect our fundamental rights and allow us to live freely. If we all pay taxes on it will help government to
implement citizens related development schemes. To be a good citizen stop arrogance and be a part of good
people. Please share on social media! If you want to be a good citizens learn about the fundamental rights and
think are you following or using or are you respecting the rights of other citizens of your country. They can
make a rule for political parties that help Indian citizens to save and develop integrity and sovereignty to a new
level. Follow the saving and good spending habits:- Saving is necessity of world in this century. This is a great
practice to become a good citizen. I only suggest and hope that you will only like and share the things that
help to explore the strength, education and unity of our country. Avoid bad company and people. Good
citizens are good employees. We as younger generation need to be fit and healthy for career development. As
you know the pollution is increasing day by industrialisation and other things too. They plant trees. Good
citizens follow the rules and their duties towards nation.


